Flexibility to plan for the future.

A $1 Purchase Option lease leads to ownership.

The $1 Purchase Option is ideal for schools that choose to finance and own their equipment. At the end of the lease, a school can purchase all the equipment for one dollar. It allows the school to install several years’ worth of equipment today—and cover the payments with future budget dollars.

The $1 Purchase Option also offers a unique feature that lets schools upgrade or add new technology to the lease without changing the payment amount. To take advantage of the equity option, the lease term is extended using the same payment amount to cover the new acquisition. The increased buying power built into the lease allows administrators to leverage their budget to acquire more technology, more quickly, and for more students and faculty.

Together with the $1 Purchase Option, Apple's Trade-In Program for Education works especially well. It makes refreshing technology easy, controls equipment storage costs, and helps recover residual value from equipment that is no longer in use.

Learn how financing can streamline the management of your technology plans and budget. Contact your Apple representative or call Apple Financial Services at 1-800-APPLE-LN (1-800-277-5356).